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Kodaâ€™s found his sister, Winnie, and now heâ€™s made a life for himself in Gray Ridge,
Colorado. As a bear shifter, heâ€™s naturally a loner, and with so few females around, heâ€™s
resigned to never finding his mate. But when he stumbles upon a woman in the woods, his whole
world changes.Snowâ€™s been on the run and has made a makeshift family with a band of seven
wanderers. While resting in the woods and waiting for them to come back, something big finds
her.When Koda and Snow collide, they realize their stories are woven together more tightly than
they could have imagined. Will the truth break their mates bond? Or will it bind them closer
together?Warning: This fairy-tale shifter story is full of alpha sweetness with a side of growly bear.
Whatâ€™s not to love?! If you love a classic story with a dirty twist, then get your click on!
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I try, I try so hard to take my time to savor AR's books, but I always find myself sucked in and
reading without stopping until I'm done.After meeting Koda in Winnie's story and learning a bit about
his past, I kind of figured that when he found his mate he would come across as an OTT possessive
caveman. Being around all the happily mated couples and cubs has Koda yearning for his mate. So
of course when he finds Snow he has to take her to his cabin before she decides to run or someone

takes him.**"Now that she's my mate, she'll be the thing I love most. I'll take care of her."**Snow has
past that has kept her in hiding with her 7 'brothers'. But as each one finds their mate she can't help
but yearn to find someone to take care of and to love her. When Koda claims her as his, she knows
she will do anything to bring her big bear out of the darkness he is in.Another sweet insta-love from
AR that will have you begging for more =)

After finally finding his sister, Koda makes a home for himself in Gray Ridge, Colorado. A growly,
loner bear shifter, Koda doesn't need anything more than his sister back in his lifeâ€¦ until he
stumbles upon a woman in the woods. Finding Snow shifts his world on its axis. Snow's been on the
run for years, but has managed to make a family with a band of shifters. While exploring the woods
one day, Snow and Kodaâ€™s worlds collide. But both have their secrets. Will those secrets break
them or will their mating bond be enough to hold them together?Nobody does quick, dirty and over
the top quite like Alexa Riley. If a classic fairytale with a naughty spin is what you desire, then get
your click on! Finding Snow is the story for you

Alexa Riley has become a hit or miss for me. Well this book was a hit! Good to see the great
chemistry and story lines I love them for in this book. This is a safe read. It was sweet and did
remind me of their other book Growling For Mine from Kindle World. However this one was better.
Pretty easy and straightforward book.Hero is traumatized from being caged and experimented for
years. He finds his mate by chance and pretty much kidnaps her. She immediately accepts because
she is hidden a secret that she feels guilty about. There is a misunderstanding alone the way but
they clear it up pretty well. Amazing what good communication can do. I enjoy it. Sexual scenes
were what I am used to from the authors. I read it in my KU but bought it to reread. Both H/h were
each others first and they were perfect for each other. Well written story line and
characters.--------â€œBesides, Iâ€™d take every year in there if it meant it led me on the path to
finding you."------

I prefer novels that explore the nuances of a relationship. If you like your romantic heroes
performing graphic and, frankly, unerotic sex acts with an 18-year-old woman they just met by
chapter 2 or 3, this is more up your alley than mine. I made it about five chapters in, where the
characters have already been 'forced to mate' by the passion of the mating moon. They are both in
love with each other (again, forced by animalistic pull rather than for anything they know about each
other.) Spoiler: the young woman has learned he killed her abusive father and--oh yeah--she's okay

with it and precedes to have unrealistic sex as if she's gone into heat. The thing is, I think the writer
could do a better job. The sentence structures are readable--it's just the content and lack of plot
development that make it indigestible. Don't buy this if you want to respect yourself in the morning.

I don't know, how long I was waiting for Kodas story. And so happy to finally have it.It was really
interesting how Snow and Kodas meet. It's a little different. Kodas hates and are scared of humans,
because of suffering at theirs hands in the past. And now his mate is one. Human. He don't know
how to react at first, but to take gift fate gave him.It was really sweet sweet story. Loved every
second of it. Loved Koda. He's so cuddly sexy obsessive sweet bear. I wish for one as my own. I
really hope I will heard more about this bear who robbed me of my heart.

Alexa Riley does it again she's the best and doesn't disappoint. This book surpassed my
expectations and the best part was the epilogues I love the little snippets of their happily ever after.
After Snow learned who Koda was and what he suffered she thought that he would never love her
and only wanted her because of the mating pull. But they soon both realize that none of that matters
not even the fact that she's human and the love spikes really high. Highly recommend!!!! Great short
read and lots and lots of steamy hot love.

I don't read many shifter books but I stumbled across another book in this series that sounded
intriguing enough. I was pleasantly surprised. I love they are just short enough to keep you hooked
but not too long you get bored. These are perfect quick super hot stories with protective alphas and
the women that are enraptured with them. Love this author and her crazy over the top writing! Plus
as always she bring the super sexy back every time. Hope there is more in this series!
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